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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans 

They Who Sow the Wind - MSNBC Anchor Barred from a NYC Restaurant 

This may sound too stupid to be true, but it did happen.  Seems that earlier this
week, MSNBC Anchor Ayman Mohyeldin was refused entry into a NYC
restaurant because his 4 year old wasn't vaccinated.  Mohyeldin has been on
his show on MSNBC calling for vaccinations for all, including young children. 
However it seems that when a NYC restaurant barred Mohyeldin's family
because his 4 year old wasn't vaccinated, that Mr. Mohyeldin seemed to think
that was unfair, and stated “What science, data, or public healthy policy or
guideline is this grounded in? I couldn’t even get my 4-year-old
vaccinated if I wanted… Where is the science and data that backs up that
decision? Or is that irrelevant?” 
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Shocking - but when you consistently press the panic button, sometimes people
act irrationally.  Also how could the restaurant know the kid was 4 years old - so
the restaurant may have been fined if they served the family.   

For more read:  https://redstate.com/nick-arama/2022/01/05/msnbc-host-
refused-service-in-nyc-restaurant-because-of-four-year-old-unvaccinated-
daughter-n502021 

Crisis on I95 

God forbid any one of you were stuck in the disaster that was Interstate 95
earlier this week.  For those of you not aware, during the snow storm well near
the end, I95 closed down in multiple places both ways because of pileups and
trucks jack knifing etc.  The Northam regime, as its final present to Virginia,
closed down long sections of 95 both ways for 8-10 hours.  Aka hundreds if not
thousands of motorists were stranded with no gas, warm clothing, food and
water.  And of course, Democrats being Democrats, instead of trying to fix the
situation, they ended up blaming Governor Elect Youngkin.   

Amazing how it's never their fault, but always the fault of us Republicans and
conservatives.   

https://redstate.com/sister-toldjah/2022/01/05/gov-ralph-northam-moonwalks-
his-foot-into-his-mouth-after-i-95-fiasco-n502117 

Do You Have a Crush on AOC? 

Well we never knew we thought that AOC was cute, but obviously she thinks
we all want to date her.  Yes she said this last week after she was caught
unmasked with her boyfriend Riley in Florida.  Seems she wanted to get away
from the mask regulations, and went to Fl.  Then after getting caught, she
blamed it on Republicans who want to date her.  Which got AOC laughed at of
course.   

But instead of quitting while being behind, Ms. Ocasio Cortez decided to reach
a new low in stupidity, saying that we're all obsessed with Riley's feet.  Uh
yeah.   

https://redstate.com/nick-arama/2022/01/05/watch-aoc-doubles-down-on-the-
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weird-with-new-video-n502066 

Thank you for allowing me to serve you as your Chair.  We have work to do to
continue taking back Virginia.   

I remain 

your servant 

JM 

S John Massoud 

6th District Republican Party Chairman

Upcoming Events: 

January 15 - The Inauguration of Governor Glenn Youngkin, Lt. Governor Winsome
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Sears, and Attorney General Jason Miyares 

January 15 - RARC will hold an inaugural watch party starting at 11 am at the South
River Fire House in Fairfield.   

January 18, RARC Meeting - details to follow 

January 22 - Tentative Date for the 6th District Committee Meeting - details to follow 

January 25 - Frederick County Republican Party Meeting - 7 PM, Victory Church
Middle Road Winchester Va (See you there!) 

January 27 - Clarke County GOP Meeting - 7 PM Clarke County Court House.  (See
you there!) 

January 29 - Freedom Truck Rally.  10 AM lineup at the Staunton Mall near the Dollar
Store.  
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